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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Penile skin loss poses a particular challenge for reconstruction to the plastic surgeon. These defects,
depending on their size, have been reconstructed using skin grafts or regional flap. Patients & Methods: Ten
patients with variable sized penile skin defects were included in this work. Scrotal fascio-myo-cutaneous (Dartos)
flap was harvested and used for penile shaft resurfacing. Results: All harvested flaps were successful. None of
them showed any ischemic manifestations. Discussion: Despite being a simple and robust flap, its use for resurfacing of moderate to extensive penile skin defects isn’t popular. We propose the use of Dartos flap as a good
alternative for challenging moderate to extensive penile skin losses.
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1. Introduction
Genital skin loss can occur as a consequence of trauma,
infections such as Fournier’s gangrene, burns and iatrogenic as in excessive circumcision or surgical excision of
benign or malignant penile skin lesions [1].
Necrotizing gangrene due to polymicrobial infection in
the genital area, Fournier’s gangrene, is the most common cause of extensive genital skin loss. Skin loss is
iatrogenic, caused by the necessity for acute debridement
of necrotic genital skin when the patient is seen initially
[2].
Penile skin loss can result from traction by mechanical
devices, such as farm or industrial machinery, or by suction devices, such as vacuum cleaners. Because the superficial penile tissue is loose areolar tissue, it is often
torn free without damage to the underlying structures.
Penile burns, although rare, are often full thickness because the penile skin is so thin [2].
Genital lymphedema is one of the benign conditions
that require total excision of penile skin and Dartos muscle followed by reconstruction. This occurs when there is
interference with lymphatic drainage of the genital area
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either as a congenital anomaly or secondary to interference with the iguinal lymph nodes (surgical trauma,
radiotherapy, malignancy and venereal disorders) [3,4].
A variety of local skin flaps can be used for penile skin
cover. However, many authors believe that the best cosmetic results are obtained with the use of skin grafts. In
particular, full-thickness skin grafts (FTSG) guarantee
superior results to their split thickness counterpart since
they heal with less contracture and therefore preserve the
physiological girth and length expansion during erection
[4].
Functional reconstruction requires regaining satisfactory sensations, providing redundant and durable skin
envelop for complete erection and sexual intercourse.
Therefore, a thin skin flap may be preferable to achieving
better functional and cosmetic results rather than a skin
graft or a thick flap [5].
Scrotal flap used in the treatment of different kinds of
penile defects has been described for reconstruction of
patch defects of penis in previous reports [6]. This article
describes the use of scrotal fascio-myo-cutaneous flap for
management of large or circumferential penile skin loss.
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2. Patients and Methods
This study was carried out in Zagazig University Hospitals during the period from May 2011 till March 2014.
Ten patients with penile skin loss were selected from
attendants of Plastic Surgery Clinic or Emergency Unit.
Patients with scrotal skin loss and those with associated
urethral injury were excluded from this work. All patients
were subjected to detailed medical and sexual history and
meticulous physical examination (Table 1). An informed
consent about surgery, possible outcome and expected
complications was obtained. This study was approved by
the IRB of Zagazig University Hospitals.
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Table 1. Number of cases, age range and causes of penile
skin loss.
Item

Data

No of cases

10

Age Range

25 - 50 years

Cause of Penile Skin Loss;
• Infective Gangrene
• Mechanical Injury
• Animal bite

7
2
1

3. Technique
As a single stage procedure, general or spinal anaesthesia
was given and 1 gm of a broad spectrum antibiotic (ceftriaxone) was given for prophylaxis. Debridment of necrotic tissue was done followed by separation of suspensory ligament at the root of the penis to counteract
wound contraction. Scrotal myo-cutaneous flap was designed to match the size of the defect (Figures 1 and 2).
The flap pedicle width ranged between 2.5 and 4 cm at
the neck of the scrotum while flap length varied between
8 up to 12 cm. The flap included the Dartos myo-fascial
layer but not the tunica vaginalis. Donor site was closed
primarily (Figures 1 and 2).
From the 2nd day on, all patients received 5 mg Stilbosterol and 5 mg Diazepam 30 minutes before sleep to
reduce painful nocturnal erection for 5 days. All patients
were followed up for 6 - 12 months and were advised to
do laser hair ablation of their new penile skin.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

4. Results
Primary healing occurred in all 10 cases. There was no
wound infection, dehiscence or flap ischemia. The colour,
luster, texture, sensations and shape of the scrotal flap
were all good. Erection and sexual function were good
and satisfactory after the operation.
Donor site morbidity was also reported to be minimal.
Only one case showed wound infection and partial dehiscence (10%). It was managed conservatively by repeated dressing till healed by second intention.

5. Discussion
The goal of the treatment, after extensive loss of penile
skin, is to achieve good cosmetic appearance of the penis
and restoring adequate sexual function. Multistage operations with a significant time delay can lead to secondary
sexual dysfunction due to psychological phenomena so,
less aggressive approach performed as a single stage surgery is preferable [7].
Implantation of the penis under the scrotal skin that
OPEN ACCESS

(e)

Figure 1. (a) and (b) The defect and design of the flap; (c)
and (d) Elevation and insetting of the flap; and (e) 2 months
postoperatively.

was first described by Goodwin and Thelen, 1950 is an
old, simple and reliable method for penile skin reconstruction. However, multistage surgery with the resultant
delayed management and final multiple scars had limited
its use [8].
Various flaps, such as lower abdominal pedicled fascia
flap, paraumbilical island flap, pedicled deep inferior epigastric perforator flap and radial forearm flap, have been
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scrotal flaps [15,16].
The skin of the scrotum is thin, soft and extensible.
The membraneous superficial fascia has no adipose layer.
Feeding arteries of the scrotal flap course in the Dartos
fascia of the scrotum. This makes the scrotal flap to be
referred to as an axial fascio-myo-cutaneous flap [17].
The scrotal skin is similar to the penile skin in colour.
Compared with the skin graft, this flap provides better
skin laxity for erection, superior skin colour match and
durability for sexual intercourse [5].
In this study, ten fascio-myo-cutaneous scrotal flaps
based on the anterior scrotal vessels, were harvested and
successfully used for penile skin reconstruction. None of
the flaps suffered ischemia in the postoperative period.
All patients were satisfied about the appearance of their
penis, its pliability and sexual function they resumed
with a length and girth. Similar outcome was reported by
Zhou et al., 2009 [18]. Although they used this flap in
penile lengthening, not coverage, but they gained similar
results regarding flap survival and versetility. Donor site
closure was easy and was not complicated in their study.
In the current study, only one patient suffered donor site
wound breakdown that healed by second intention. Otherwise, in the rest of cases, donor sites were closed easily
primarily and resulted in a hardly visible linear scar.
The only disadvantage of this flap, that was reported
by most of patients (6 out of 10) to be worrisome, is the
hair growth on the scrotal skin. We advised the patient to
do laser hair removal whenever he feels annoyed.

(e)

Figure 2. (a) and (b) The penile skin loss and design of the
flap; (c) Immediate postoperative; (d) and (e) 3 months postoperative.

reported for reconstruction of penile defects. Nevertheless, the bulky nature of these flaps may impede vaginal
penetration when they are wrapped around the penile
shaft [2].
Skin grafting from non-hirsute area for the penile shaft
is generally less successful and strictly depends on surgical technique and infection prophylaxis. The most important prerequisite for graft survival is well-vascularized
bed, appropriate tension, as well as firm compression of
dressing over it. Split-thickness skin graft is used in numerous reports successfully, but tight scarring and contracture of skin graft may restrict the filling of the corpus
spongiosa. Full thickness skin graft was a more successful technique and keeps elasticity of the skin better [914].
Each side of the scrotum has 4 blood vessels; anterior
scrotal artery, lateral scrotal artery, lateral branch of posterior scrotal artery and septal scrotal artery. These arteries form multi-origined blood supply system to the skin
of the scrotum, so, ischemic necrosis seldom occurred in
OPEN ACCESS

6. Conclusions
Dartos fascio-myo-cutaneous flap technique is an effective technique for penile skin reconstruction. It has the
advantages of being technically easy, using a well-vascularized axial flap to provide a homogenous long-term
substitution of penile skin loss. Moreover, it is a safe
technique with no associated intra-operative or significant postoperative complications.
It can be suggested as a valuable way for skin substitution of the penile shaft due to durability, sensitivity and
good elasticity. It remains to be a good option, for the
singleact surgery, in cases with moderate penile skin loss.
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